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INTRODUCTION
Interna+onal Revela+on Congress is a poli+cal organiza+on that aims to bring
change to all South African ci+zens. Interna+onal Revela+on Congress is a party
that is willing and able to bring change in many ways and touch South Africans
with beBer living.
MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT, MR TE MAMMBA
Revolu+onary forces around the world are aiming at two important milestones
in their quest for power. The ﬁrst one is to capture the imagina+ons of a voter
through capturing Mass Power through various programs and projects that are
community based. IRC has started that from its incep+on and has con+nued to
capture the imagina+ons of the people of Limpopo and a we are now moving
to other provinces in the quest to achieve goal one. The second goal is to now
capture state power and hence we are now on the campaign trails to achieve
this through the ballot box.
What will then remain key would be to sustain power in all our aspects and
programs speciﬁcally. As a result, IRC was formed is to make changes and
development in all South African ci+zens. This poli+cal organiza+on is aware of
all the challenges that South Africans are facing, and has come up with a
strategy to deliver beBer quality leadership and services to all ci+zens and work
together with South African ci+zens to a beBer South Africa.
This party will bring change in all the issues that aﬀect South Africa and will
come up with solu+ons on how to deal with the challenges that our country is
facing such as unemployment, HIV/AIDS, equal educa+on, crime, food and
jus+ce just to men+on the few.
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OUR PLAN
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Build a very strong economy through Africa to Africa business strategy
Create a beBer SMME base
Fight Unemployment through sustainable programs
Deliver BeBer Social and Criminal Jus+ce
Deliver a beBer educa+on system
Local and Interna+onal Everlas+ng Peace
Defend the Fragile, Old, Orphan, Disabled and Children
Live together and share the country’s wealth
Increase the lifespan of ci+zens through integrated health plan
Harshly combat Crime and Drugs
Change the prisoners into state worker’s machinery in manufacturing
Create a community shareholding scheme in medium to large business

ARE WE SEEING THE FRUITS OF 25 YEARS OF DEMOCRACY?
The dawn of the democracy on the 27 April 1994 brought various opportuni+es
and challenges. The ques+on which you and I we have to answer is “what have
the government done/ achieved with the opportuni+es presented? I.R.C is
going to make a point that people do not go back to the ﬁgh+ng ground and
protes+ng, by involving them in essen+al and produc+ve projects. Some
projects which are going to be ini+ated by IRC will ensure that people develop
new and portable skills and build a strong economy with locals
OUR OBSERVATION AS IRC IN 25 YEARS
•
•
•
•
•

More protests
More corrup+on
More drug dealers
More crime
More abuse and rape
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• More unemployment
• More disease
• More school drop out

OUR APPROACH
Seek re+red professionals especially from TBVC states and u+lize their
experience in the following areas:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strengthening of small, medium and micro enterprises
Strengthening of Social Dialogue and create Na+onalism
Strengthen the Health and Educa+on System
Strengthen Criminal Jus+ce System
Strengthen our Economic Systems
Strengthen State Owned Enterprises Business Model
Build Community Banks

Our Principles
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Guarantee Workers rights
Guarantee Regula+on and Freedom of religion
A properly independent judicial system
Guarantee non-discrimina+on on race, gender, creed, culture and beliefs
Mobiliza+on of communi+es to take part in decision making processes
Guarantee the right to elect a government of their choice
A cons+tu+on which guarantees human rights for all the to a minimum
standard of life, including the right to access health, educa+on, social
security, electricity, food and water

WHO NEEDS TO FOLLOW US?
We need support from various stakeholders, including churches. As a member
of the IRC we subscribe to the scripture of loving our neighbors’. This
commandment “love thy neighbor as yourself” is very deep and not easy as it
sounds. It means that for good wishes and dreams you have for yourself, you
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must also wish for somebody else. We are asking the churches to pray for our
leaders in the new government. People must enjoy the fruit of the
government.

OUR FIVE YEAR PLAN
ON FOOD SECURITY
Introduce a food programmed for all to procure and distribute basic foods at
aﬀordable price to the poor and communi+es. I.R.C will develop an appropriate
ins+tu+onal approach for the implementa+on of this programmer. Ensure an
emergency food relief programmer, on a mass-scale, in the form of food
assistance projects to the poorest households and communi+es including
through partnerships with religious and other community organiza+on.
ON ACCESIBILITY OF FOOD SERVICES
Introduce measures to improve the logis+cs, supply chain of food distribu+on
such as transporta+on, warehousing, procurement and outsourcing in order to
reduce food price in the long term, the world food price must not be push our
food price here in our country, con+nued enforcement of stronger compe++on
measured will be used to act against food and collusion, which inﬂate food
prices.
Expand access to food produc+on scheme in rural areas to grow their own food
with implements, tractors, fer+le and pes+cides other government measures
will support farmer, exis+ng community schemes, which u+lize land for food
produc+on in our schools, health facili+es churches, urban areas and
tradi+onal authority’s areas. The Interna+onal Revela+on Congress is going to
protect our farmer in the country.
ON LAND, AGRICULTURE AND AGRO PROCESSING
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We must proved tools and seed for farmer. IRC will be not only be given the
tools, will show them and how to use it. Working together with the farming
community to improve the living condi+ons of farm Weller, Including the
provision of subsidized houses, other basic services. Provide support for
organized labor to organize and unionize farm workers and increase the
capacity of the department of labour to enforce labour legisla+on.

Expand agrarian reform programmer, which will focus on the systema+c
promo+on of agricultural co-opera+ons throughout the value chain, including
agro-processing in the agricultural area.
RESOURCE ALLOCATION
Government develops and support measures to ensure more access to markets
and ﬁnance by small farmers, including fencing and irriga+on systems. To
ensure that much stronger like between land and agrarian reform
programmers and water resources alloca+on and ensure that the best quality
of water resources reach all our people.
Especially the poor and make sure that all school and health facili+es have
access to basic infrastructure such as water and electricity. To ensure there are
roads in the rural area, to make life beBer. Provide quality and beBer service
delivery for all.
All farming land shall be classiﬁed as an essen+al asset, vital to the food
security and the economic development of the country by strengthen
partnership between government and the ins+tu+on of tradi+onal leadership
to focus on rural development and ﬁgh+ng poverty. Thereaher all farming land
shall be helped by the government to bring the provision of proper sanita+on
systems in the rural areas.
THE FARMER AND RESOURCE ALLOCATION
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The IRC is commiBed to crea+ng an environment that ensures there is
adequate food available to all; to grow our own food and protect the poor
communi+es from the rising prices of food and eradicate hunger. Access to
lease tools and provide seeds for farmer and fer+lizer where needed. We need
to resurrect the principles of the farm supply system which stabilized
agriculture. Farm prices need to be managed, to eliminate the boom-bust cycle
and ensure that farmers are able to meet their product costs.

We should re-establish a system of food reserves, such as a revolving fund to
purchases excess commodi+es in boom years, and release supplies when prices
were too high. We also need to manage farm supplies, to prevent future busts.
For example, if technology to convert grasses into fuel can be developed, we
can encourage farmers to shih land to crops such as switch grass, which will
limit excess crop produc+on.
Stabilizing farms and improving the quality of food supplies in the interest of
the na+on as a whole, and not the few corporate farms that now beneﬁt from
the other of farm subsidies. IRC agree that it is high +me to rethink agriculture
subsidies.
A QUICK SNAPSHOT
Create Local Coopera+ves and Grant Them Start Up Capital that will look into
daily consumables like
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bread
Fruit and Vegetable
Tradi+onal Meals (Mabele, Pap, Samp, Cooking Oil, Milk and related foods)
Three layers of coopera+ves needs to be created as
Primary (growers),
Secondary (processors)
Ter+ary (market access to retail stores and general public)
Have local price determina+on regime and do ﬁnal processing
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‘’FOOD FOR THOUGHT’’
In the absence of price supports, which many object to, what happens to
farmers if prices collapse next year, subsidies are gone, and our na+on’s
economy is shocked? “Farm subsidies,” as they are called, are really a
convoluted system of watered down price supports and the true subsidies.

The buyers of our commodi+es (principally the food processing and expor+ng
companies at the +me,) derailed the original intent of collec+vely suppor+ng
prices and managing supply as a way to prevent price busts and chronic
overproduc+on.
These policies will help to develop and protect the economic engine that drives
a good por+on of this na+on. They must be made more eﬃcient, using the goal
of an abundant, safe and aﬀordable supply of food and energy to protect the
na+onal interest. The simplis+c conserva+ve view point on this issue goes right
up against their own values of independence and a work ethic, and falls
perfectly into the hands of proﬁt-driven , which has unfairly treated farmers,
consumers and workers, and made our children fat.
Our na+on wouldn’t be much without independent farmers — certainly poorer,
more unstable and dependent on other countries to sustain us. Na+onal
security would be a greater concern, and our trade deﬁcit would grow. We
need a strong agricultural sector during vola+le economic +mes with an ever
increasing climate risk. Farming is confronted by several chronic economic
problems. Agricultural produc+on is inherently unstable, and prone to period
price bubbles.
Grain prices doubled between 2006 and 2008 then fell oﬀ during the recession.
This process also fuels massive increases in concentra+on in the global food
system. Large industrial animal farms, for caBle, swine and poultry buy grains
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and feed in massive quan++es and take full advantage of futures markets to
minimize their costs. Meanwhile, rising grain and feed prices on the spot
market are crushing family-based dairy and livestock farmers.
MISTAKES OF THE PAST
We need to recognize the fundamental ﬂaws in the farm-supply system and ﬁx
them. Resources should be used strategically to improve the way markets
work. The farm system became much less stable aher dawn of the democracy
on the 27 April 1994. We need to resurrect the principles of the farm supply
system which stabilized agriculture from the 1930s un+l the mid-1990s.

Farm prices need to be managed, and ensure that farmers are able to meet
their product costs. We should re-establish a system of food reserves, such as a
revolving fund to purchases excess commodi+es in boom years, and release
supplies when prices were too high.
We also need to manage farm supplies, to prevent future war against the
farmer. Improving the quality of food supplies is in the interest of the na+on as
a whole, and not the few corporate farms that now beneﬁt from the farm
subsidies.
ON BUILDING A BETTER AFRICA AND THE WORLD
We aim to build a ‘’REAL’’ beBer life for all South Africans but black in
par+cular. Interna+onal Revela+on Congress is formed at the +me when our
country and con+nent is experienced several poli+cal challenges. The north
and central parts of the con+nent have been ravaged by wars whereas Libya
and Somalia is experiencing famine, when north and south Sudan are ﬁgh+ng
for the border.
Despite the con+nent being blessed with the agricultural opportuni+es, there
is shortage of food in many parts of the con+nent. There is no beBer for
dedicated peace and democracy for Africa than now. The IRC say the African
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leaders must put the interest of the people ﬁrst. The challenge facing Africa
today is its leadership. That is why young people (the youth) resort to social
networks such as face book, twiBer and many others to organize themselves to
rebel against their leaders.
The IRC is a custodian of discipline and respect, the IRC need to remain true to
the laws, tradi+ons and values of the democracy. The IRC will assure you that
through democracy and leading the beBer life you will triumph over the socio
and economic adversi+es desire of your hearts which of course should all the
+me be aligned to the will of God, from the incep+on Interna+onal Revela+on
Congress has always stood for peace and improvement of the life of the poor in
our country. Create opportuni+es for everyone to improve their individual life
skills that will enable them to improve their circumstances so that they could
move out of the poverty.

ON ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
We rely a lot on foreign direct investment whereas we have South Africans and
Africans with massive innova+on skills, we always overlook them and seek
western solu+ons. Seek innova+on and crea+vity within and among the youth,
areas of development are:
• Auto Industry
• Tourism
• Mining
• Agriculture
• Health
• Educa+on
• Engineering
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• Avia+on
• Manufacturing

ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT
Entrepreneurship is the most important source of job crea+on and smaller
businesses must be encouraged. However much s+ll needs to be done to
create a climate conduc+ve to the development of small, medium and micro
enterprises and entrepreneurship.
The tax burden on these types of
enterprises as well as on job crea+ng enterprises must be relieved.
The IRC will replace BEE with EEP (economic empowerment based on poverty).
By replacing BEE with EEP the beneﬁts of empowerment will be spread among
poor masses of all racial groups. , EEP will beneﬁt our people from the boBom
to the top. This must become a compulsory subject in schools, churches, social
clubs, stokvels and any social gathering so as to ins+l the culture of selfemployment.

This will put our people at par with fellow African Counterparts in the business
space so as to avoid what we see in our townships plans need to be made for
communi+es to have
• Strat Up Funds (repayable)
• Machinery
• Market Access
• Oﬀ Take Agreements
• Quality Assurance
• New Franchises
• Accoun+ng and Bookkeeping services
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ON WORKERS RIGHTS AND LABOUR LAWS
The framework of labour legisla+on within which these enterprises must
func+on, must also enable them to grow. Therefore the IRC believes that South
Africa’s labour legisla+on must be revised in order to encourage small and
medium enterprises, which in turn s+mulate employment and job crea+on.
South Africa cannot aﬀord to lose our skilled and competent people. The IRC is
not only about who gets the jobs, but that there must be enough jobs for
everyone. In other words, rather than to ﬁght about a fair share, we must
ensure that there is a fair share available for all South Africans – coloured,
white, Indian and black. Therefore the IRC commits itself to the crea+on of
enough opportuni+es for all people without corrup+on and reversed apartheid
ON CADRE DEPLOYMENT AND SKILLS RETENTION
Competent people are replaced by incompetent people which results in poor
produc+on. The ruling government is not employing white people in public
sector whereas need private sector to implemen+ng aﬃrma+ve ac+on in
workplace.IRC need equality, liberty and fraternity to all people in public and
private sector

The IRC believes that current legisla+on regarding labor should be revised so
that the poor can be saved from an economical disaster. The IRC shall declare
poverty a na+onal emergency to enable all to halt the further determina+on of
economic condi+ons among the poor. The IRC also believes that businesses,
which create jobs, should be awarded certain tax kickbacks. The IRC wants to
see certain services delivered to businesses free of charge to encourage and
crea+on of jobs from employers
ON SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT
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Social Development expense is cos+ng government a lot and it is a feeder for
unscrupulous business people who encourage our people to invest in death
than life. We need to use a por+on of this money and create a self-funded job
crea+on fund. A contribu+on of 150 from 3 million people gives you 450
million per month and 5.4 billion per annum. For two years we can create a
R10.8 billion towards this ini+a+ve. This money can then be used to:
• Create a community shareholding scheme
• Community Bank
• Factories for manufacturing
• Agriculture and Agro Processing Ac+vi+es
• Get beBer burial and everlas+ng peace

ON ECONOMIC GROWTH
Any economic growth is characterised by research and skills development, as a
country we are consumers and not producers especially the majority of the
people. Na+onal Skills Fund and SETAS needs to be engaged in order upskill the
communi+es in a larger scale.

These skills are all economic development related in a value chain in the
following areas:
• Auto Industry Ameni+es
• Tourism Ameni+es
• Mining and Related Services
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• Agriculture and Agro Processing
• Manufacturing
• Construc+on and Civil Engineering
ON ARTS AND CULTURE DEVELOPMENT
The IRC recognizes the arts industry as equal to other professions. This means
that this industry is capable of oﬀering sustainable employment just as any
other industry and therefore should enjoy similar beneﬁts and protec+ons that
labour law aﬀords all other professions. The eﬀect of this recogni+on is that
every ar+st shall be en+tled to employee beneﬁts from both the department of
labour and the employers (i.e. recording studios, ﬁlm companies etc ) such as
UIF, provident fund, medical aid, etc.
To further ensure this is a reality, the Labour Department together with the
Department of Arts and Culture shall establish or liaise with relevant
ins+tu+ons that will administer employee funds that will be funded by ar+st
contribu+ons, the arts industry as a whole and the Department of Arts and
Culture. To qualify for beneﬁts in these funds, ar+sts would have to be in the
arts industry and be ac+ve for a period of not less than a year, provided they
contributed.
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Our communi+es are amassed with talent in this ﬁled and they do not have
access to main stream media in order to sell their produce. (2.9 GDP
Contribu+on in 2015)
• Create Community Arts Forums
• Create Art in Schools
• Encourage local excellence through compe++ons
• Create community plasorms in halls, churches and all spaces
• Create Produc+on Houses
• Use Community Media
• Encourage Film Villages or Media City Concepts
• Export the Arts
ON PIRACY MUSIC, DVD AND FILMS
Piracy music is killing our peoples who working every day try to bus+ng our
economy, I.R.C. will make show that anyone who will produce or selling piracy
music, DVD and ﬁlms will go to jail for more than 15 years without bail.
Together intensify the ﬁght against crime and corrup+on, IRC will establish and
strengthen the more than three new uni+es to ﬁght against crime and
corrup+on illegal duplica+on and distribu+on of copyrighted computer
sohware, commonly known as sohware piracy, costs technology companies
billions of dollars in revenues, according to news reports and sohware industry
es+mates. However, the eﬀects of sohware piracy do not end at sohware ﬁrms'
boBom lines. The eﬀects extend further, aﬀec+ng the global economy. Jones
reported that countries in Asia and Eastern Europe lead the world in rates of
sohware piracy.
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Vietnam and China are some of the countries with the highest rates of sohware
piracy, at 98 percent and 96 percent, respec+vely. This means that for every
100 copies of a sohware program, nearly all of them were pirated copies. The
Straits Times reported that the Asia-Paciﬁc region accounted for nearly onethird of losses from sohware piracy... organized crime and corrup+on, The
Interna+onal Revela+on Congress condems those who were involved in the
copy of music in our country.
ON EDUCATION REHABILITATION
This sector is the backbone of any developing country, Asian and European
Countries have recorded success as a result of indigenous language prac+ce in
the ﬁelds of Engineering and other key economic Sectors. Afrikaners in South
Africa have also beneﬁted the same and we are told that English is a universal
language.
Our Proposal
• Indigenize Content Subjects to local beneﬁt
• Create universal access to ter+ary educa+on system
• Specialize aher comple+ng the ﬁrst three years of ter+ary educa+on
• Create specialized universi+es in line with economic demands
• Make Entrepreneurship a compulsory subject and course
• Make high school gradua+on compulsory in order to access any service
IN educa+on we uphold philosophies that send values to our conduct One of
our key values is “tshumisano” which amongst other traits in a human being
leads to responsible ci+zenship, co-opera+on, trustworthiness, pa+ence,
olerance and compassion. “Tshumisano’ leads to people from diﬀerent facet of
life working together, sharing vision, ideas and aspira+ons. As IRC we need
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support from various stakeholders including church, tradi+onal leaders, kings,
chiefs and civil society.

That is why the IRC it going to have more power in our curriculum we have
religious and moral educa+on as a subject, but this will be deliberate eﬀort by
the ministry of educa+on, sport and culture to inculcate not only good
behavior and morals in our leaders. Those who will vote IRC will indeed
experience our hospitality at its best of the IRC. Improve our standard of
educa+on and broaden the knowledge of our children in order for them to be
global compe++ve.
IRC will work together with educators, learners, parents, school governing
bodies (SGB) and other stakeholders, to make educa+on the priority of all.
Improving the quality of schooling, par+cularly performance in agriculture,
technical, handwork, mathema+c, biological, science, and technology and
language development as from grade 3. Re-open teacher training colleges
around the country. Pay high salaries to the teachers, as a mo+va+on of doing
good job. Introduce a sustainable early childhood educa+on system that spans
both public and private sectors and gives children a hand start,
Every school must have Grade R and it must be free educa+on, Building on the
achievement in educa+on. The IRC government will aim to ensure progressive
realiza+on of universal schooling, improving quality educa+on. The IRC will also
train employ 30,000 trainers per annum and strengthen support for crèche and
pre-school in rural villages and urban centers. The IRC will employ all the
teachers who have qualiﬁca+on. As the immediate step will ensure that the
work towards are free and compulsory educa+on for all children. Building
library in rural areas to ensure that South Africa is completely liberated from
illiteracy in end of 2015 through our mass literacy campaign. No children will
be in the streets during school hours
Improve place of further educa+on, ﬁnish school and training colleges at the
centre of a popular drive to develop skill development for the economy.
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Improve school feeding schemes to all deserving high schools and improving
the implementa+on of the feeding scheme in all deserving primary schools,
and making people who work in feeding schemes must be permanently
employed by the government.

Improve and promote the standard of teachers. IRC will make sure that
teachers are in school, in a class with learners, on +me no learner must be
outside the class during classes. Parent should also play their role of nurturing
their children in a manner that will enhance their performance at school. Your
role model status should always be intact and whatever you do, impacts on
general behavior and inﬂuence of the child and it is therefore cri+cal that your
parenthood is not sacriﬁced. Implement religious instruc+on and corporal
discipline in schools Educa+on
CURRICULUM
Our educa+on system is failing our youth, and despite aBempts into reform,
the current leadership is failing to recognize the primary sources of the
corrosion. The curriculum has experienced a change over and over in aBempts
to improving its quality. As tes+mony to this, the government went as far as
lowering the pass mark in order to ensure more learners pass their levels,
especially Matric, thereby lowering the quality of educa+on. This without
doubt dropped our learner’s general competency and many fail to achieve a
university entrance.
In addi+on, government’s guarantee of free basic educa+on up to metric level
fails to translate into a beBer life for our youth. It is as if learners are promised
a beBer life if they go to school and thereaher they are abandoned as soon as
they ﬁnish school. The common result of the many failed aBempts in reforming
our educa+on system is that numbers of unemployed matric graduates are
increasing every year.
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It is true that it would be impossible for the government to con+nue ﬁnancing
all learners up to university level; hence the selec+on criterion that is based on
higher pass marks. However, there are beBer alterna+ves that could ensure
that every learner truly beneﬁts from government educa+onal programmers.

The IRC believes that if voca+onal/technical training begins at primary school
level, this will ensure that students would have had enough market-related job
training by the +me they ﬁnish school. It is true that the current curriculum
does make provision for similar subjects, however, this is very minimal, and
largely by choice. If learners are given this type of job training in stages star+ng
from say grade 4, matriculates would become the most sort-aher qualiﬁed
work-force in our country.
More emphasis should be placed on market related areas such as, carpentry,
electrical engineering, metalwork, plumbing, bricklaying, computer literacy,
agriculture, business educa+on and other relevant skills, upon ﬁnishing matric,
a graduate would either precede straight to a government bursary funded
university educa+on, having gone through the current selec+on models, or
precede straight to the job market. Whenever such job opportuni+es lack,
graduates would s+ll be in a beBer posi+on to create those opportuni+es
themselves. The unfortunate reality is that government FET colleges oﬀer a lot
of theory while lacking prac+cal training. The most relevant qualiﬁca+ons in
these ﬁelds are found in private FET colleges which charge in excess of R20,
000.
WAR ON CORRUPTION
Government’s eﬀorts to achieve these goals for South African ci+zens has been
frustrated by widespread corrup+on in the form of false birth registra+ons,
con+nued collec+ons of deceased’s beneﬁts, fraudulent collec+ons by
foreigners (they come to South Africa every month-end to withdraw cash from
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their cards, and then return to spend the money in their countries, at +mes
aher making purchases), just to name a few examples.
The Social Responsibility Grant that the IRC is proposing also has poten+al for
abuse. The result of these corrupt acts is that the system becomes so heavily
overwhelmed that even possible increases to keep these amounts in line with
inﬂa+on becomes diﬃcult or impossible. Furthermore, more money than
necessary is spent on social grants while compromising on other essen+al
services.

To combat this, the IRC shall employ the following mechanisms:
• Government shall ensure that all social grant beneﬁciaries are permanent
residents of South Africa.
• No one holding a foreign or dual ci+zenship shall be allowed to receive a
social grant.
• Once a ci+zen spends more than 50% of their +me in a foreign country, they
shall be deemed to be holding a dual ci+zenship, regardless of their oﬃcial
registra+on.
• Home aﬀairs and Social Development shall work together to ensure that the
migra+on and spending paBerns of beneﬁciaries are closely monitored in
order to stop the exporta+on of social grants to foreign countries.
ON EMPLOYED BENEFICIARIES
Since the social responsibility grant (see above) and the child support grant
paid on the basis of unemployment or an inability to sustain oneself with liBle
or no income, strict control measures shall also be in place to ensure that only
those in need are catered for. A close monitoring system that will be linked
with the department of labour, through their UIF and other employee
registra+on mechanisms, shall be used.
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This means that whenever a ci+zen is registered for UIF for instance, the linked
system shall automa+cally stop the payment of a grant to such an individual.
Re-applica+on shall thereaher be necessary and be accompanied with the
necessary documenta+on, such as proof of retrenchment or unfair dismissal.
Ci+zens who deliberately lose their employment or are legally dismissed may
not again qualify upon reapplica+on.

ON INTENSIFYING WAR ON CRIME AND CORRUPTION
IRC will establish and strengthen the more than three new units to ﬁght
organized crime and corrup+on namely “Vhulada, Tshimano and Seto” for this
we can ﬁght against crime and corrup+on. Military strategy will form for the
drugs. The IRC will pay high salaries to the SAPS contractual services and
soldiers, through introduc+on legisla+on measures to protect low-enforcement
oﬃcial in the execu+on of their du+es, as we will provide greater support for
them.
Our SAPS and soldiers all way they are on du+es whether he/she working in
Gauteng when he visits to Limpopo, Mpumalanga, North West, Free State and
other provinces or anywhere around the country. He/ she can prevent crime,
murder and corrup+on. He/she will be paid as over+me for that, he must
report to the nearest police sta+on, for approval of payment.
ON VIOLENT CRIMES AND ATTACKS ON SERVICE PERSONNEL
IRC will that there is no bail on rape, is life sentence. Rape in South Africa is too
high and violence, crimes against women and children by increasing the
capacity of the criminal jus+ce system to deal with such violence. We will
support SAPS, soldiers and correc+onal services especially to combat the
aBacks on the members of the SAPS, soldiers and correc+onal services.
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In including through introducing legisla+on measures protect law-enforcement
oﬃcials in the execu+on of their du+es. The tax payers in the dark about army
deals. South Africa has an obliga+on not to trade in conven+onal army with
states that are engaged in repression, aggression or terrorism. The defense
industry needs to be more accountable to the public because our tax money is
going into it. We lost our moral compass on armies’ exports and there is no
synergy or co-opera+on and the na+onal conven+onal armies control
commiBee, because the department and commiBee were pursuing foreign
police and take decisions correc+onal services.

In line with saving the running costs of correc+onal centers the department of
correc+onal service (dcs) should embark establish business divisions that will
solely supply government departments with produc+on and its service, all
prisoners should as part of their rehabilita+on and as payment to society for
their crimes, be given trade skills which they will use as skilled labours earning
gratuity, to produce products such as oﬃce furniture, uniform, baked bread
and cakes.
In addi+on, maintenance work such as plumbing, welding carpentry, can also
be performed by inmates under guard with the premises, police sta+on,
military bases. Provide quality and beBer safety and security measures for all.
ON DEPLOYMENT OF RESOURCES ON SAFETY
More eﬃcient strategies of deploying vital resources such as the SAP, SANDF
and the judiciary should be employed. There’s an acute shortage of a punctual,
always available police service in most parts of the country, par+cularly in rural
areas. This is because areas such as IRC will establish and strengthen the more
than three new units to ﬁght organized crime and corrup+on, and du+es such
as traﬃc policing are performed by the SAPS, whereas the defence force
receives huge budgets, and metro police receive huge salaries while fatal road
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accidents increase and our roads are road experience huge traﬃc volumes that
lack management.
ON CROSSBORDER SECURITY
The SAP service and its various divisions should be deployed only in the interior
of the country, while the Defence force, given the fact that our country is not at
war, and solders currently have no signiﬁcant du+es, should be deployed at the
country’s border posts, including areas such as Mapungubwe Na+onal Park and
the Kruger Na+onal Park which border SA, Mozambique, Namibia and
Zimbabwe. This will also help in eﬀec+vely protec+ng our animals such as
rhinos from illegal poaching.

BeBer training of our security personnel should mean that organiza+ons such
as the SAPS have separate divisions with specialized skills to deal with speciﬁc
type of threats. This should not however place the SAPS as the highest
authority. Independent specialized divisions (such as was the Scorpions),
created for more sophis+cated types of crime should be established in order to
rid our society of all types of crime, corrup+on and ineﬃciencies. No
organiza+on should have the power over another except as far as jurisdic+on is
concerned.
ON PRIVATE SECURITY ACCREDITATION
While the training for private security personnel is performed by the various
cer+ﬁed security training ins+tu+ons, tes+ng and cer+ﬁca+on for each
graduate should be through the same ins+tu+ons which cer+fy SAP personnel.
No ci+zen with a criminal record or a dismissed ex-police oﬃcer should be
allowed to train as a security oﬃcer.
CIVIL SERVANTS AND BUSINESS INTERESTS
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In eﬀorts to combat corrup+on and incompetence, no public oﬃcial shall be
allowed to operate or own shares in a private business connected to
government contracts, and If by the +me a public oﬃcial assumes public oﬃce
it is established that they have or are involved in such a business, they shall sell
their interests or transfer such an interest with the eﬀect being that they would
have completely relinquished their par+cipa+on in such a business.
This will also extend to the management of a business with no links to
government. A public oﬃcial’s aBen+on should not be divided between his
many responsibili+es and those of his private business. Whenever a public
oﬃcial is found to have failed to uphold the above they shall be considered to
have commiBed a corrupt act and shall be removed from oﬃce, and such
business may also face possible penal+es.

ON PUBLIC TENDER SYSTEM
The tender system shall be par+ally done away with, and the department of
Public works shall strive to establish industries that would deal with such
government departments’ needs wherever possible, thereby ensuring
employment for our ci+zens. Only those need falling under industries
government may be unable to establish may be procured through the
tendering process.
ON PUBLIC SECTOR NON SERVICE DELIVERY AND INCOMPETENCE
Any public service servant, whether in a government minister or municipal
worker, who is employed by our government shall be subjected to a stringent
selec+on process, which shall take into account qualiﬁca+ons and experience,
relevance of qualiﬁca+ons and experience in such a posi+on. Whenever a
public servant fails to deliver in terms of their mandate, they shall be removed
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from such a posi+on without delay, and may, depending on the several factors,
including the considera+ons of competence above, may be transferred
elsewhere, provided that such a transfer is not as a result of corrup+on in the
previous posi+on.

ON HOUSING
All public service employees cannot qualify for RDP housing, and therefore it is
illegal for government employs to own RDP house(s). All RDP houses cannot be
sold. RDP housing can only be transferred to family members or back to the
housing department for redistribu+on to the housing needs of the people.
Those who do not qualify for RDP housing and housing loans from banks, who
are also not government employees, shall be subsidized only for speciﬁc sizes
of houses to ensure housing for all.

To ensure access to housing for all, considering the availability of land for
housing purposes, government shall build ﬂats instead of individual houses
which occupy large land. It is the I.R.C objec+ve to ensure that every ci+zen has
access to housing opportuni+es and ensure that quality service delivery are
provided to all, which is a right of all south Africans regardless of where they
live.
InspecJons and Service Excellence
I.R.C. shall establish an independent inspectorate ins+tu+on that shall deal
with service excellence across all government departments and the private
sector, and shall have the powers to prosecute transgressions. All government
departments and the private sector which deal with ci+zen services shall be
subjected to strict random inspec+ons. This ins+tute shall be accessible to the
public and resolu+ons shall be immediate.
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ON TRADITIONAL LEADERSHIP
Commissions of enquiry should be established to ensure that kingship goes to
the righsul groups. In terms of authority, tribal leaders should take superiority
over mayors and therefore and councilors are answerable to tribal leader, and
should from +me to +me aBend tribal councils to get a beBer understanding of
the issues aﬀec+ng their communi+es.
The chief with his council shall be responsible for all community problems and
ac+vi+es in line with legisla+on, while mayor and councilor du+es should to
carry-out the instruc+ons of and work within the guidelines of the chief.
Therefore there is no space for civic commiBees. Property alloca+on to the
community shall be the sole responsibility of the chiefs, including the naming
of areas. All chief shall be answerable to the king of district.
Kings shall be member of a provincial parliament and kings shall elect their
own representa+ves. The establishment of a tradi+onal council is not a
straighsorward process. Most of this problem it was done by the apartheid
government and with claims of illegi+mate leadership da+ng back decades.

The appoint of king most of the place is wrong; it was a poli+cal move and a
case of nepo+sm. The annual report of the na+onal department of coopera+ve
governance and tradi+onal aﬀairs said there had been +-1322 claims and
disputes of tradi+onal leadership na+onally.
The I.R.C. will make sure that the roots of the division are found. The royal
family is divided. The apartheid government in the TBVC AND GLKQ appointed
communi+es leader, the new government make the some mistakes, today,
there is s+ll division within the royal family in terms of who the true leader is
and numerous lawsuits are pending. Twenty-two millions South African live
under tradi+onal leadership . It is an old and controversial system of role that
has cost the taxpayer millions. Lineage primarily determines who is in charge
and there is a strict hierarchy.
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The system operates in all provinces; except for the Western Cape. Tradi+onal
communi+es are divided into clans, each of which is ruled by a headman or
headwoman. Clans cons+tute a tradi+onal community. A senior tradi+onal
leader has authority over all the headmen and headwomen . Senior tradi+onal
leaders have authority over all the headmen and head women. Senior
tradi+onal leaders, in turn, report to a king or queen.
A kingdom consists of various tradi+onal communi+es, each with their own
senior tradi+onal leader and headmen and women. The I.R.C. will introduces
the tradi+onal leadership and governance framework Act, which states that the
senior leader must appoint 70% of a council that, will govern the community.
These 70% consists of ordinary community members, royal family and the
headmen and women of the clans. The other 30% is elected by the community
from their ranks.
The leadership governs using customary laws established over centuries. Under
the acts, tradi+onal leaders must bring customary law into line with the
cons+tu+on. Customary law governs how individuals are treated and how
decisions are made that aﬀect the community. These laws s+pulate, for
example, procedures that must be followed if the community wants to sell a
por+on of, or enter into a business agreement...Customary law can be used by
the chief to impose ﬁnes or punishment on individuals .

With the recent contesta+on of Tradi+onal Courts, a law that aBempted to
couch customary law within the formal legal system, customary law and its
poten+al to erode human rights was widely cri+cized.
In terms of authority, tribal leaders should take superiority over mayors and
therefore, mayors and councilors are answerable to tribal leaders, and should
from +me to +me aBend tribal councils to get a beBer understanding of the
issues aﬀec+ng their communi+es. The chief with his council shall be
responsible for all community problems and ac+vi+es in line with legisla+on,
while mayor and councilor du+es should be to carry-out the instruc+ons of and
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work within the guidelines of the Chiefs. Therefore, there is no space for civic
commiBees.
Property alloca+on to the community shall be the sole responsibility of the
Chiefs, including the naming of areas. All chiefs shall be answerable to the King
of a district. Kings shall be members of a Provincial Parliament and all kings
shall elect their own representa+on to the na+onal parliament. All kings and
their chiefs shall ensure that the cultures and iden+ty of their respec+ve
communi+es is upheld. All kings and all chiefs shall be remunerated equally by
na+onal government. Only the ﬁrst wife of a king may be remunerated.
Only Kings have the power to select Chiefs, with assistance from the family of
the Chief concerned. “Look around upon the world, and saw that it was
shadowed by sorrow and scorched by the ﬁerce ﬁres of suﬀering. Is there then,
no way of escape from pain and sorrow? Are there no means by which bonds
of evil may be broken? Is permanent happiness, secure prosperity and abiding
peace a foolish dream? No, there must be a way, and yes there is, and I speak it
with gladness, there is progress by which disease, poverty, and/ or any adverse
condi+on or circumstance can be put on one side never to return, there is a
method by which a permanent prosperity can be secured, free from all fear of
the return of adversity and there is prac+ce by which unbroken and unending
peace and bliss can be partaken of and realized.”

CONCLUSION
Poli+cs are a path that leads to power, the world is always watching South
Africa as it is going through a mudslide in corrup+on and non-service delivery.
As IRC we need power now and not in 2030. The IRC will provide leadership to
the country on issues of morality through you fellow Interna+onal Revela+on
Congress. In out talk let us remember those people who are leh motherless
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and fatherless and the children that perish under those circumstances. The IRC
it wills interven+on programmed to curb and safeguard human lives be
successful.
We are commiBed to a service delivery. We will remain in touch with our
people and listen to their needs. We will manage our economy in a manner
that ensures that South Africa con+nues to grow, that all our people beneﬁt
from that growth and that we create work for the unemployment, for workers,
for youth persons, for women and for the rural areas. We respect the kings,
chiefs, church, religious bodies, the rule of law, human rights and we will
defend.
The IRC forever strives for the establishment of a uniﬁed and prosperous South
Africa that does not discriminate based on race, ethnicity, sex, religion, poli+cal
inclina+on or any other form of grouping. With God’s wisdom on our side, the
IRC remain commiBed to a peaceful and democra+c society that is based on
respect and the recogni+on of our rich diversity and therefore, the rights of all
individuals with this rich diversity that is our rainbow na+on, and with equal
rights, privileges, opportuni+es and jus+ce aﬀordable to all ci+zens, there is no
cause for the con+nued suﬀering of our people, and south Africa shall truly
shine as a progressive na+on to the rest of the world, a true democracy.
It is the I.R.C objec+ve to ensure that every ci+zen has access to Housing
opportuni+es and ensure that quality service delivery is Provided to all, which
is a right of all south Africans regardless of where They live. We have seen
reversed “Apartheid”, with competent people in the workforce being replaced
by Incompetent personnel.

Policies and legisla+on being drahed that beneﬁt only certain individuals,
promises of beBer and decent housing never materialized, with service
delivery lacking in certain parts of the country, unemployment is rife, with HIVAids and TB increasing steadily, whilst unemployment and Poverty is escala+ng
at an alarming pace.
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It has become apparent that Voters were being held ransom and no one is
beneﬁ+ng, except certain Poli+cal Par+es with no interest for the community at
heart. The I.R.C is commiBed to reduce the inequali+es in the working place
and ac+vely Promote the value systems of Unity.
The I.R.C shall Endeavour to create a climate of tolerance amongst all groups of
ci+zens that will enhance par+cipatory governance which will Empower
ins+tu+ons to support democracy that will enable ci+zens to live in harmony
with each other, without fear of their fundamental rights being infringed or
aﬀected. I.R.C has taken a zero approach to corrup+on and will ensure good,
Accountable and par+cipatory governance at all levels. We encourage
everybody to be part of the Interna+onal Revela+on Congress

VOTE IRC, VOTE NOW, SECURE YOUR FUTURE…
SEDI LAKA MPONESETSE TSELA…
THINAWANGA ENRNEST MAMMBA
FOUNDING MEMBER AND PRESIDENT

KE NAKO, ITS TIME, ISIKHATHI, HINKARI, LIXESA,
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